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Theatre, Dinner & Annual Meeting
By Ronald Beaton

Annual Meeting News

The officers and
directors were reappointed to their
posts by unanimous
vote and acclimation by the membership at the annual meeting.
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The matinee theatre and dinner on
March 29 was a complete sell out—
again—fairly usual for this annual
event. The production was performed in a very intimate theatre
setting with some of the front row
ticket holders on the fringe of the
stage.
Set in the seductive Hollywood of
the 1940s, City of Angels chronicles
the misadventures of Stine, a disillusioned young novelist attempting
to write a screenplay for a tyrannical
movie producer. As his marriage
falls apart, we follow Stine’s film alter-ego, the dashing detective
Stone, who is haunted by the memory of the girl that got away. With a
jazzy, brassy score. Great fun1
(cont. p4)
Rich Garrick receives a welldeserved Member of the
Year Award for arranging the
annual theatre and dinner
event for the 28th year in a
row.
Rich outdid himself this year
with a memorable play and
delightful dinner. Kudos and
our thanks to you sir.
Presenting the award is
President John Piekarczyk,
Vice-president Ed Owen, and
Northeast Regional Director
Ernie Fancy (shaking hands).
(cont. p.4)
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Administrivia

FOR SALE!
President – John Piekarczyk
508.943.5747 560sec@charter.net

1988 Mercedes-Benz 560 SL
It’s increasingly difficult to find an antique Mercedes-Benz 560SL Roadster like this one.
With just over 100,000 original miles
this classic 1988 gray (interior and
exterior) convertible sports coupe
with automatic transmission has always
been garaged, not driven during the
winter, and therefore is in great shape.
There are no dings, dents or rust.
There are two roofs, wire wheels and
some gold plating. Asking $13,500 Tel.
508-209-0467

Vice President– Ed Owen
781-642-0667 – ed@virtualeas.com
Treasurer – Mark Fancy
508.347.1814 – fancymb@Charter.net
Secretary – Steven Coulter
781-956-4770-stephencoulter@comcast.net
Technical Editor – Peter Vanderveer
781.255.0797 pvanderveer@comcast.net
Website Editor/Publisher - Nancy Piekarczyk
npiekarczyk@msn.com

1986 Mercedes-Benz 560 SL Convertible Roadster
ALL ORIGINAL!! No paint work / no
body work. Immaculate condition and
clean carfax. Two tops - ice cold
A.C. Champagne with chocolate
brown interior. 63K miles. This classic
beauty speaks for itself! $17,000.
Email-benz560sl4sale@aol.com
VID#: WDBBA48D7GA037473
Contact Rachel @ 617-548-2222
email: scottyboy61365@aol.com
Waltham, Massachusetts
$19,800.00.

TRI-ANGLES
is published quarterly for the MBCA-Minuteman Section, Mercedes-Benz Club of America. Neither editorial content nor advertising implies endorsement of
any product or service by the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, its
sections, or MBUSA. The publisher assumes no liability for errors
in advertisements.

Advertising inquiries should be directed to:
Ronald Beaton Tel. 781-337-1717 email: Weyjournal@aol.com
Members may run classified ads free of charge.
Send email changes to: MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909 Tel. 800-637-2360

Copy Deadlines: 15th of March, June, September and December.
Ronald Beaton/Editor & Publisher

Membership Chairman
Jim O'Sullivan
617-879-0017 jimo55@comcast.net
Tri-Angles Editor/Publisher
Ronald Beaton 781-337-1717
weyjournal@aol.com
Board of Directors
Ken Bourque
781.326.5158 – kenbourque@juno.com
Stephen Coulter
781-956-4770-stephencoulter@comcast.net
Richard Doucette
781-598-2009-rdoucette@thebostoncup.com
Rich Garick
603-898-3980 – rgarick@comcast.net
Kevin Caputo
413-566-5063 - kjcaputo@charter.net
Dean Coclin
781-789-8686-dean.j.cocin@verizon.net
Courtland Brannen
617-970-8156-sailantares@yahoo.net
Joseph Pawelczyk
jpawelczyk@krausecars.com
Northeast Regional Director
Ernie Fancy
413-3911887 fancyer@cox.net
www.mbca.org/minuteman
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President’s Message
With the Annual Dinner on March
29th, our events have started for
2015.
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treating everyone as an honored
guest, excellent service and
amenities that will impress.

Rich Garrick did an outstanding job
I want to thank the entire Team
with the Play and the Dinner, he's
at Mercedes Benz of Burlington
done this for an amazing
and look forward to a long lasting
28 years!
Partnership. A big thank you to VP
Ed Owen for arranging the meetWe Honored Rich with the Minute- ing.
man Member of The Year, well deserved for a man who has shown
The EAS Tech event is April
continued loyalty and support of the 25th and the Track Day is July
Section.
21st, hope to see a lot of members at these two events.
We have a new Sponsor, I should
say Partner because it truly is a PartWork continues on Starfest
nership, in Mercedes Benz of Bur2016, the website is up
lington. They have agreed to become http://starfest2016.mbca.org with
the title sponsor of our Track Day as most of the information and more
well as buying a membership for
to come.
every customer who buys a car!
MBOB's mission is to put the customer experience first, including

John S Piekarczyk
President Minuteman Section
www.mbca.org/minuteman

The Editor’s Desk

Ah, spring at last! After one of
the worst winters in memory with a
record snowfall in the greater Boston area, spring has sprung.
Mother nature has burst forth
with her annual imperative. Birdsong fills the air. Flowers begin to

bloom. We are one with nature in
renewal.

June 13-15, StarTech in Cincinnatti is a national event.

The MBCA Minuteman Section
shares the spirit of spring with our
annual theatre & dinner plus the
annual meeting to elect the officers.
This year was particularly notable
thanks to Rich Garrick. Congratulations Rich Garrick for winning the
Member of the Year award.

July 21 Advance Driving Skills
and Track Day at Thompson
Speedway Motorsports Park.

We have quite a year full of
events for 2015. Next event is the
Tech Session at EAS in Waltham
on April 21 from 9: am to 1:pm.

Due to unavoidable scheduling
problems both Farberallye in Maine
and Germanfest in Brookline,
Mass. will be held on September 27.
Take your pick.
- Ronald Beaton
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Theater, Dinner and Annual Meeting continued...
The setting is Hollywood
in the late 1940s, with two
stories occurring simultaneously: a Hollywood
comedy and a detective
drama.
Alaura Kingsley, a striking
socialite, is ushered into
detective Stone's office by
Oolie, his loyal Girl Friday. Alaura hires him to
find her stepdaughter
Mallory Kingsley, a beautiful "bad" girl, who will
later turn up in Stone's
office. Stone receives a
brutal beating from two
thugs and is framed for a
murder. As the plot thickens, Stone's own past
comes to haunt him. The
relatively simple missing
daughter case turns complicated and may end up
costing Stone his life. It
keeps getting more and
more complicated, possibly because the author
keeps rewriting it.
The author, Stine, is a
novelist adapting his

novel, City of Angels, into
a screenplay for movie
mogul Buddy Fidler.
Buddy, a charismatic and
autocratic producerdirector, has an immense
ego and, although he
claims to be a fan of
Stine's work, he continually demands rewrites
from the increasingly reluctant Stine. As Stine
struggles to keep both his
job and his novel's integrity, his wife Gabby disapproves of his womanizing
and leaves for New York
on a business trip. Shortly
afterwards, he begins an
affair with Buddy's secretary Donna. Gabby discovers this and leaves
him.
When Stine fulfills
Buddy's request to remove a racially-motivated
plotline from the screenplay, Stone himself grows
frustrated with his author's lack of integrity and
berates him for it. Creator

Dinner at Fogo de Chao

and creation have an argument, which Stine wins
by typing a scene where
the detective is beaten
up.
Stine flies to New York in
an unsuccessful attempt
to reconcile with Gabby,
earning Buddy's ire.
When he returns, he discovers that Buddy has
drastically rewritten the
film's ending to his own
satisfaction and given
himself a prominent cowriting credit. Stine appears on set for the first
day of filming to confront
the unrepentant Fidler
and discovers, to his
shock, that a popular
crooner has been cast as
his hard-boiled detective.
With Stone himself at his
side, Stine rips up the
script and quits. He is
about to be beaten by two
studio guards, when, in a
reversal on their earlier
confrontation, Stone aids
him by typing a scene

other offerings. There
was no menu per se, this
was prix fixe, a table
d'hôte menu with almost
an unlimited beef
choices (16) expanded
to chicken and pork loin.
Waiters brought skewers of at least five steaks
including filet mignon
and New York strip
steaks to the table and
sliced them to order,
returning again and
Dinner followed the the- A most unusual restau- again. Mashed potatoes,
atrical production at
rant indeed! Appetizers, coffee and a cheesecake
Fogo de Chao, Brazilian
vegetables, fruits and
dessert were also enSteakhouse, just a couple salad were buffet style
joyed. The wait staff
of blocks from the thea- and included salmon and were happy to see evetre.
potato salad among 24
ryone enjoying their fine

Original 1989 Playbill

allowing Stine to defeat the
guards and win back both
his wife and his selfrespect.
Apart from Stine and
Stone, the actors portraying the characters in
Stine's movie double as the
Hollywood executives and
actors Stine encounters.
As I said, great fun!
Music-Cy Coleman
Lyrics– David Zippel
Book-Larry Gelbart

foods and urged us to
have more.
Needless to say, everyone was delighted and
had favorable comments
about the food and service. Many of us have
now included Fogo de
Chao as one of our favorites in the city.
Rich Garick, who
chaired this event, was
the man of the hour and
he was given a most
suitable award. Our
thanks again, Rich, for a
delightful day and pleasant memory to share
with friends and loved
ones.
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Annual Meeting & Dinner members and guests
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Advance Driving Skills and Track Day at
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park

On July 21st The Section will hold a Full Course Track Day at Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park. This will
give you a chance to drive your car, at your own pace in a safe environment and learn the advanced driving and
safety features built into your Mercedes-Benz. You don't need any experience in high speed or race driving.
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park (TSMP) offers the latest in track safety
with Safer Barriers on the corners, advanced EMT and Safety crews and trained Corner Works stationed around
the track.
Before driving the Road Course alone, each member will be given personal-on-track instruction on how to drive
his/her car properly and the correct line around the 1.7 mile track. Drivers will be grouped as Novice, Intermediate and Advance and will enter the track in timed intervals to ensure safety and maximum enjoyment.
You will learn the advance handling qualities built into your Mercedes Benz and be a better driver at the end of the
day.
The day will start at 8AM with a Drivers Meeting and Tech Inspection before taking to the track.
Requirements:
You must wear a long sleeve T-Shirt and a Snell 2005 approved Helmet and closed Toe Shoes. TSMP offers a
Racequip Full Face Snell 2010 Helmet for $184.00. You can order by calling Thompson Speedway Motorsports
Park at 860-923-2280.
Racequip sizing chart http://racequip.com/allsizecharts.html
Your car must be inspected within 6 months of the event, using The MBCA Club's Tech Inspection Sheet.
Cost:
The cost is $250 per driver and includes Lunch.
The event is limited to 50 participants so Register Early. Cutoff date is July 17th.
Directions:
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park is located 50 minutes from Boston in Thompson CT. From Boston, Mass
Pike west to the Auburn/Worcester exit, RT 395 South to exit 99. Left off the ramp 3/4 mile to Flashing Light/
Stop sign, left 1.5 miles bear right at the TSMP sign. The Paddock entrance is at the bottom of the hill.


Please RSVP to John Piekarczyk
860.315.5575 or 560sec@charter.net
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COLE MILLS – GRAND PRIZE WINNER!

My name is Cole Mills and I am the MBCA 2014 grand prize winner of the Good Things Come in a Silver Package raffle. The stated prize value
is $114,400. I have been an on and off Mercedes-Benz owner for about 20 years. In the past ten years, I have owned an E320, 300SD and S550. I
have been a member of the New England section for just over three years and I was a South Jersey section member from 2004 to 2006.
I purchased two tickets for every raffle, never expecting to win. It is good to support the club and I enjoy the magazine. I found the tickets in
November, looked at them and thought about actually winning. This is something I have never done before. I then put the tickets aside and forgot
about them.
On December 16th, my cell phone rang at 11 AM. The call came from a number I did not recognize, so I almost didn’t answer the call. The voice
on the other end of the phone said “Hello, this is Mike Regennitter, the Executive Director at the Mercedes-Benz Club of America’s national business office; I have you on speaker phone. I am calling to inform you that your raffle ticket, number 433, was drawn. Congratulations, you won the
-S-class Mercedes and $20,000 cash!”
While I was in a bit of shocked silence, Mike’s audience erupted in to applause and additional cheers. My reply was simply “Are you sh***ng
me?” Mike confirmed that it was on the up and up. Mike and the national business office staff were very excited about my win as it marked a special event for them as well. This was the first time in four or five years where ticket sales allowed the grand prize to be won.
Since I had recently acquired a 2008 S550 4matic Designo that I love, I really didn’t want another S-class. So, I asked whether I could get a GL for
my wife instead. Mike said, I was free to pick out any Mercedes that I wanted. We discussed some preliminary details about taxes, the forthcoming lawyer letter and what we needed to do next. After hanging up the phone, I immediately called my wife Martha. I asked if she wanted a new
GL550. She said “No” and “Don’t you dare. We have too many construction expenses. And, we still don’t have a garage.” Martha’s skepticism is
because vehicles, much like stray animals, have a habit of following me home.
Since Mike said “ANY Mercedes” and Martha declined the GL550 twice, my conscience was clear. So, what to get: A new S-Class? Sedan or
Coupe? A de-badged E63 AMG wagon to impress the local rice burner contingent not to mess with card-carrying AARP members? An SL? Decisions, decisions. I ruled out the S-Classes because mine had more options and features than what I would replace it with. I also ruled out the
wagon. So, SL it is!
I went back and forth on whether to get a loaded SL400 or a low-optioned SL550. My instinct was to get the SL550. Selection was limited as
New Englanders just don’t buy convertibles in December! My choices were two of the “White Arrow” limited additions, Iridium Silver and Magnetite Black Metallic. I debated between ordering Dolomite Brown (loved the movie) or Luna Blue (same color as by boss’ new S63), but the Wagner Mercedes Benz of Shrewsbury representatives suggested the better deal could be made on the in-stock limited edition car. To pay homage to its
“Silver Arrow” racing legacy, Mercedes-Benz released a badged, limited production “White Arrow” SL in the U.S. “as a brilliant addition to our
roadster quiver.” Only 400 identically equipped units were imported verses the 550 2009 “Silver Arrow” edition cars, so this may be a little rarer.
A “White Arrow” is basically a paint, wheel and interior package with modest options, something I would call “Designo-lite.” The exterior is Designo Diamond White, but unlike other SL models, the roof is a contrasting gloss black, which makes the car appear much lower and sleeker when
the top is up. Its 19” AMG black and silver twin 7-spoke wheels fill the wheel wells nicely.
The interior is black Nappa with platinum white accents and piano black lacquer trim. The car has some Designo badging and AMG floor mats.
The options include: Driver’s Assistance Package (Distronic Plus with PRE-SAFE Brake and active blind spot and lane tracking); Night View
Assist Plus, illuminated door sills, soft close doors and sport brake system.
The Mercedes-Benz of Shrewsbury sales team, comprised of Matt Mello, Brad Cook and Ashley DeMichele, is great. We negotiated pricing via
e-mail. I came in on Saturday, December 20th about a half hour before closing to finalize the deal on the 2015 SL550 White Arrow. It sat on the
showroom floor surrounded by an assortment of white Mercedes-Benz cars to highlight the annual “Winter Sales Event.” Even in a sea of white
cars, the silver-white car glowed. Pictures do not do justice to the car! Wow!
In just over two hours, we were able to do the paperwork, get the trade-in value of the S550 negotiated and take the pictures you see here. While I
was disappointed about giving up my S550, the trade-in allowance was fair. The new owner will have an awesome $124,000 supercar with a Mercedes-Benz CPO warranty for about $35,000. Brad has promised that my S550 will find a loving home to someone who will, hopefully, join the
MBCA.
Before I put the SL into storage for the rest of the winter, Martha and I took it for a quick spin to Albany, New York and back across Vermont
scenic Route 9. It handled like it should! She loved it and enjoys the top down, even in December, due to the “neck scarf” that surrounds you in
heat. Something tells me, we will fighting for time in the driver’s seat!
Spring can’t come fast enough!
-Cole Mills
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Four Rial 17x8 wheels
with 225/45-17 Michelin Alpin snow tires
and pressure monitor
senders from my
2010 Mercedes-Benz
C300 Sport Sedan. Driven about
7,000 miles. $500
Call Joe at 508-5867000 or email
jps@stadelmann.com

Jim Cosgrove-Owner
240 Littleton County Rd. Harvard MA.

Tel. 978-456-7740

1994 Mercedes 320 Estate Wagon
Great condition! Engine rebuilt 2k miles ago, new small wire
harness, New Hood insulation, New alternator, Rebuilt transmission and new mounts, new coil springs, new water pump
and battery. Over $12k in updates and repairs. Smoke Silver/
Tan Leather interior. Burr Walnut Trim. Features include:
Electric Seats, Electric Sunroof, 8 hole alloys, Air bags, automatic transmission and new tires. Runs like new—ready for
many more years of dependable service.
Call Ed - (413) 596-6845

1973 450 SL For Sale
Both tops, good running condition, minor rust. Was a California car and would
make a great restoration project. No major problems, car runs great!
Asking $2500. Call Ted: 617-901-2906

